Letters... to the Editor

Bug Tutorial Info Change

Just received the letter back and the diskette (thank you) on the item I submitted concerning the Turfgrass No. 1 Bug Tutorial for CEUs.

We are still coming out with it, but it will probably not be until June. The place to buy it is now through UF/IFAS Publications at telephone 800-226-1764 to order or 352-392-1764 for information.

Other than that, everything else is the same. We are now starting the production cycle so that we have one out every three weeks. We’ll have them in L&O, GHP, Termites, Fumigation and Core.

Details of all my programs are available on the UF Buggy Software WWW site at www.ifas.ufl.edu/~ent1/software/fasulo.htm. As a program becomes available it is listed there.

Tom Fasulo
Extension Entomologist
UF

Many greens like this one suffered extensive turf loss this winter. Greens that had faulty construction, poor drainage, heavy traffic, too much shade or poor air circulation couldn’t survive the heavy rains and lack of sunlight from the El Niño effect. Photo by Joel Jackson.

Rebuilding Bigger Can Be Better

Unacceptable turf thinning and loss during El Niño prompted many clubs to rebuild or regrass the damaged greens. This green is being enlarged because it was so small that heavy traffic literally wore off the turf during the impossible growing conditions this winter. Photo by Joel Jackson.